TWINS

USER MANUAL

5. AUX and USB Inputs
Connect via a 3.5mm or Micro USB cable to
play media from your device. Note: Twins
Pairing will be disabled in this mode

TWINS
TWINS bring pure stereo sound to you on
the go. In addition to great sound quality,
they can take hands-free calls from your
device. Where will you take them?

6. Maintenance
Avoid corrosive liquids, acids and high
temperatures. TWINS are splash resistant
but are not designed for submersion. Clean
with soft damp cloth if needed, dry before
use. Warranty doesn’t cover water damage
or abuse

1. Initial Setup & Operation
a. Press and hold the Power button for 2
seconds on both speakers and place them
close together
b. Press the TWS Button on one speaker
c. The LED lights will blink quickly, wait until
a connection sound plays and both
speakers have a solid light
d. Select “TECH-LIFE TWINS” From your
devices bluetooth list
e. This step only needs to be done once, the
TWINS will pair together automatically
during normal operation

7. Troubleshooting
Symptom: Red LED is not on when charging
Reason: USB not connected properly or no
power from charger
Fix: Check power supply or try another USB
port

e. To turn TWINS oﬀ: Simply hold the Power
button until you hear the ‘Power Oﬀ’
sound and the LED lights go oﬀ.
2. LED Indicator
Blue
Solid = Right Channel
Fast blink = BT Searching Mode
Slow Blink = Connected, Ready to play

3. Charging
Insert the Micro USB cable into your
computer or USB wall charger. When the red
LED is on, your TWINS are charging. When
Battery is full, the red LED indicator will turn
oﬀ. When the battery is low, you will hear a
warning.
4. Speaker-phone Function
When Calls come in, there will be a “Call”
sound and you can tap the BT button once
to answer the call. You can press the BT
button twice to initiate a call back
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Symptom: Blue LED is on but no sound
Reason: Volume set low or TWINS not
connected to device
Fix: Check TWINS volume and make sure it’s
correctly paired
Symptom: TWINS not connecting to device
Reason: Battery might be low OR Device’s
Bluetooth not turned on OR device and
TWINS are too far apart
Fix: Plug TWINS in, verify Bluetooth is on,
bring TWINS and device close together

Blue+Green
Solid = Left Channel
Fast Blink = TWINS pairing Mode
Slow Blink = Connected, Ready to play

Bluetooth Pairing

Symptom: TWINS will not power on.
Reason: Battery low
Fix: Please plug into charger

8. Included
TWINS Speakers
Split Micro USB Charging Cable
User Guide
Aux Cable

Micro USB
Charging
Indicator

TWINS Pairing

+
Mounting
Receptacle
1/4in UNC
Camera Thread
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